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State of New York
Offi ce of the State Comptroller

Division of Local Government
and School Accountability

August 2009

Dear City Offi cials:

A top priority of the Offi ce of the State Comptroller is to help local government offi cials manage 
government resources effi ciently and effectively and, by so doing, provide accountability for 
tax dollars spent to support government operations. The Comptroller oversees the fi scal affairs of 
local governments statewide, as well as compliance with relevant statutes and observance of good 
business practices. This fi scal oversight is accomplished, in part, through our audits, which identify 
opportunities for improving operations and Common Council governance. Audits also can identify 
strategies to reduce costs and to strengthen controls intended to safeguard local government assets.

Following is a report of our audit of the City of Albany, entitled No-Fine Parking Tickets. This audit 
was conducted pursuant to Article V, Section 1 of the State Constitution and the State Comptroller’s 
Authority as set forth in Article 3 of the General Municipal Law.

This audit’s results and recommendations are resources for local government offi cials to use in 
effectively managing operations and in meeting the expectations of their constituents. If you have 
questions about this report, please feel free to contact the local regional offi ce for your county, as listed 
at the end of this report.

Respectfully submitted,

Offi ce of the State Comptroller
Division of Local Government
and School Accountability
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Offi ce of the State Comptroller
State of New York

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The City of Albany (City) has approximately 93,000 residents and is located in Albany County, New 
York. The Common Council, which comprises 16 elected members, is the legislative body responsible 
for setting the governing policies of the City. The Mayor is the chief executive offi cer of the City and 
is responsible, along with other administrative staff, for the day-to-day management of the City. The 
Albany Police Department (Police Department) is responsible for issuing parking tickets. Most tickets 
are issued by Public Safety Offi cers (PSOs) who work for the Police Department’s Traffi c Safety 
Division (Traffi c Safety). The City’s Parking Violations Bureau (Bureau), under the direction of the 
Treasurer’s Offi ce, assists the traffi c court in the disposition of parking violations.

In November 2008, local media began investigating and reporting on no-fi ne or “ghost” tickets issued 
by the City to the private vehicles of Albany police offi cers, offi cers’ family members and friends, and 
City civilian employees. No-fi ne parking tickets in the City consist of parking tickets that are issued 
with a zero dollar or no-fi ne amount to vehicles with bull’s-eye stickers, placards and City hangtags, 
as well as to vehicles whose license plates are listed on a VIP list maintained by Traffi c Safety.

City offi cials told us that the system for issuing no-fi ne tickets was originally developed more than 
15 years ago as a way to provide free on-street parking to police offi cers who parked their personal 
vehicles in the City while they attended court hearings. However, the use of no-fi ne tickets has 
expanded signifi cantly over the years.

Following the disclosure of the no-fi ne tickets, the Mayor ordered an end to the practice, stating that 
tickets were to now be issued to all illegally parked vehicles, whether on offi cial business or not. The 
Chief of Police is developing a placard system to control the provision of exempt parking within the 
City. The Common Council, which conducted its own internal investigation, requested that our Offi ce 
audit the no-fi ne ticket practice in the City. The Mayor concurred with this request.

Scope and Objective

The objective of our audit was to examine the issuance of and control over no-fi ne parking tickets in 
the City for the period January 1, 2001, to December 31, 2008.1  Our audit addressed the following 
related questions:

• Have City offi cials provided appropriate oversight and control over no-fi ne parking tickets?

• Are internal controls over information technology (IT) appropriately designed to adequately 
safeguard City parking ticket data?

1  In some instances, we expanded our scope to include parking ticket data through April 14, 2009.
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Audit Results

We found that City offi cials did not adequately monitor the City’s parking ticket operations. During 
our eight-year audit period, the City issued 57,420 no-fi ne tickets.2  The City also cancelled another 
30,857 tickets, the majority of which were cancelled without written documentation.

We found that City offi cials, past and present, had not established proper controls over parking ticket 
operations. First, City offi cials had no written policies to guide ticketing operations, and most 
ticketing-related operating units did not have written procedures. For example, there were written 
procedures for the use of hangtags, but not for the use of placards. There were no written policies and 
procedures regarding the use of bull’s-eye stickers or the VIP list to avoid parking fi nes. Since City 
offi cials stated that they were not aware of the bull’s-eye stickers and the VIP system, they did not 
monitor any of these programs to ensure that they were operating as intended. City offi cials neither 
received nor reviewed reports on the extent of the no-fi ne tickets, who was receiving them, and where 
they were issued. City offi cials had no system to routinely review the extent of the dollar impact of 
these operations.3  The virtually uncontrolled use of no-fi ne parking tickets, and the 15-year expansion 
of the population of drivers who were granted special parking privileges, was a result of this lack of 
management control.

The fact that there are no written policies or procedures for bull’s-eye stickers, and that the information 
on no-fi ne ticket activity is not transmitted to City Hall, provides plausible support that other City 
offi cials outside the Police Department were not aware of the inappropriate use of bull’s-eye stickers 
as a means for providing preferential treatment for an ever-widening group of individuals. However, 
offi cials inside the Police Department had clear evidence available to them that such a system existed.

Of the 57,420 no-fi ne tickets issued between February 28, 2001 and December 3, 2008, 50,805 tickets 
were issued to 7,655 license plates because of the presence of bull’s-eye stickers, placards or hangtags. 
We found that 214 vehicles, many of which were registered to individuals and businesses, received 
50 or more no-fi ne tickets. These vehicles accounted for a total of 28,147 tickets. We also found that, 
of the 24 City employees with hangtags we tested, fi ve employees (including the Bureau Director) 
and two employees’ spouses received a total of 275 no-fi ne tickets. Of a total of 24 City offi cials and 
Common Council members with placards, nine individuals (including one spouse) received 55 no-fi ne 
tickets.

Another 6,615 no-fi ne tickets were issued to license plates on a VIP list maintained on Traffi c 
Safety’s software and uploaded to the handheld computers PSOs use to issue tickets. Although Police 
Department offi cials told us that the VIP list was originated to allow undercover/unmarked vehicles 
to avoid ticketing, the list has grown to include non-law enforcement vehicles: four members of 
the Downtown Albany Business Improvement District (BID) received 980 non-fi ne tickets; BID’s 
Executive Director alone received 736 of these tickets.

2  Since some of the no-fi ne tickets we identifi ed were issued to Police Department and other government vehicles used in 
the exercise of offi cial duties, we are unable to determine the amount of actual lost revenue.
3  City offi cials report that they were unaware of the existence of these widely-used stratagems for evading parking fi nes.  
City offi cials’ lack of knowledge about this longstanding practice is further evidence that they did little to monitor and 
control parking ticket operations.
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We also found that the Bureau cancelled (dismissed) 30,857 parking tickets. Of the cancelled tickets 
we tested, 53 percent had no reason stated for the cancellation; 91 percent of the cancellations 
requested by Traffi c Safety had no documentation. The lack of formal criteria or procedures for 
cancelling parking tickets, and the Bureau’s blanket acceptance of unsupported cancellation requests 
from Traffi c Safety may have resulted in the evasion of fi nes and loss of ticket fi ne revenue.

Finally, the City needs to improve its controls over IT operations at both its City Hall and Traffi c 
Safety locations. Controls over the City’s IT systems with regard to parking ticket data are so poor that 
neither we nor City offi cials have any assurance that City parking ticket data is complete and accurate, 
or that this data is free from alteration and omissions. Neither IT site used audit logs to monitor access 
to and changes in parking ticket data. Traffi c Safety also lacks adequate backup procedures and a 
disaster recovery plan to protect parking ticket data in the event of emergency.

Comments of City Offi cials

The results of our audit and recommendations have been discussed with City offi cials and their 
comments, which appear in Appendix D, have been considered in preparing this report.  City offi cials 
generally agreed with our recommendations and indicated that they plan to take corrective action.  
Appendix E contains our comments on issues raised in the City’s response letters.  
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Background

Introduction

The City of Albany (City) has approximately 93,000 residents and 
is located in Albany County. The City’s Common Council, which 
comprises 16 elected members, is the legislative body responsible 
for setting the governing policies of the City. The Mayor is the chief 
executive offi cer of the City and is responsible, along with other 
administrative staff, for the day-to-day management of the City. 
The Albany Police Department (Police Department) is responsible 
for issuing parking tickets. Most tickets are issued by Public Safety 
Offi cers (PSOs) who work for the Police Department’s Traffi c Safety 
Division (Traffi c Safety), under the management of a Commander. 
The Parking Violations Bureau (Bureau), under the direction of the 
Treasurer’s Offi ce, assists the traffi c court in the disposition of 
parking violations. The City’s parking ticket operation is a signifi cant 
source of revenue to the City. During the last fi ve years, the City’s 
fi nancial statements included annual parking ticket revenues ranging 
from $2 million to $2.9 million.

In November 2008, local media began investigating and reporting on 
no-fi ne or “ghost” tickets issued by the City to the private vehicles of 
Albany police offi cers, their family members and friends, and civilian 
employees. No-fi ne parking tickets in the City consist of parking 
tickets that are issued with a zero-dollar or no-fi ne amount to vehicles 
with bull’s-eye stickers, placards (both City issued and those from 
other jurisdictions) and City hangtags, as well as to vehicles whose 
license plates appear on a VIP list maintained by Traffi c Safety.

City offi cials told us that the system of exempt parking was originally 
developed more than 15 years ago as a way to provide free on-street 
parking to police offi cers who parked their personal vehicles in the 
City while they attended court hearings and to City offi cials and 
employees who were conducting offi cial City business at City Hall. 
However, the use of no-fi ne tickets has evolved over the years to 
provide parking benefi ts to individuals who are not on offi cial City 
business.

During the period January 1, 2001, to April 14, 2009, the City issued 
about 694,000 parking tickets with fi ne amounts totaling about $25.3 
million, and cancelled 30,857 of these parking tickets.  Between 
February 28, 2001 and December 3, 2008,4  the City also issued 

4  The starting dates for fi ne and no-fi ne aggregate data are different because the 
data was extracted from two different systems: the system at City Hall (fi ne data) 
had data available from January 1, 2001, while data at Traffi c Safety (no-fi ne data) 
was available only from February 28, 2001. December 3, 2008 is the date of the 
last no-fi ne ticket issued. 
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Objective

Scope and
Methodology

57,420 no-fi ne tickets; 50,805 of these tickets were issued to vehicles 
with bull’s-eye stickers, placards and hangtags; 6,615 no-fi ne tickets 
were issued to vehicles with license plates on the VIP listing. 

Parking enforcement ticketing is handled primarily by PSOs 
employed by the Police Department, although police offi cers and 
traffi c safety aides can also issue handwritten parking tickets. PSOs 
generally use handheld computers to issue tickets. Until November 
2008, when the directive was given to stop the issuance of no-fi ne 
tickets, PSOs had the discretion to issue no-fi ne (warning) tickets 
to vehicles that displayed bull’s-eye stickers, placards or hangtags; 
the handheld computers were programmed to recognize VIP license 
plates and generate no-fi ne tickets for those vehicles.

Following the disclosure of the no-fi ne tickets, the Mayor ordered an 
end to the practice, stating that tickets were to now be issued to all 
illegally parked vehicles, whether or not their owners were on offi cial 
business. The Chief of Police is developing a City-wide placard 
system to identify approved vehicles on authorized business. The 
Council, which conducted its own internal investigation, requested 
that our Offi ce audit the no-fi ne ticket practice in the City.  The Mayor 
concurred with this request.

The objective of our audit was to examine the issuance of and control 
over no-fi ne parking tickets in the City. Our audit addressed the 
following related questions:

• Have City offi cials provided appropriate oversight and 
control over no-fi ne parking tickets?

• Are internal controls over information technology 
appropriately designed to adequately safeguard City parking 
ticket data?

We examined computerized and manual parking ticket records for the 
period January 1, 2001, to December 31, 2008.5  We also interviewed 
current and former City offi cials and employees, as well as the 
President of the Albany Police Offi cers Union. We also contacted 
employees from the vendors of the parking ticket applications used 
by the City, as well as the manufacturer of the server used at City 
Hall. Additionally, we contacted six cities within New York State to 
determine their procedures for providing exempt parking.

We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted 

5  In some instances, such as in our review of the total number of cancelled parking 
tickets, we expanded our scope to include parking ticket data through April 14, 
2009.
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government auditing standards (GAGAS). More information on such 
standards and the methodology used in performing this audit are 
included in Appendix F of this report.

The results of our audit and recommendations have been discussed 
with City offi cials and their comments, which appear in Appendix D, 
have been considered in preparing this report.  City offi cials generally 
agreed with our recommendations and indicated that they plan to 
take corrective action.  Appendix E contains our comments on issues 
raised in the City’s response letters.  

The Mayor, the Common Council and the Treasurer have the 
responsibility to initiate corrective action. A written corrective action 
plan (CAP) that addresses the fi ndings and recommendations in this 
report should be prepared and forwarded to our offi ce within 90 days, 
pursuant to Section 35 of the General Municipal Law. For more 
information on preparing and fi ling your CAP, please refer to our 
brochure, Responding to an OSC Audit Report, which you received 
with the draft audit report. We encourage the above City offi cials to 
make this plan available for public review in the City Clerk’s offi ce.

Comments of
Local Offi cials and
Corrective Action
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Administrative Oversight

City offi cials are responsible for providing oversight over all 
aspects of city operations. This oversight includes assigning 
responsibility for each particular aspect of city operations, 
establishing internal control policies and procedures to safeguard city 
assets and providing timely oversight to ensure that the policies and 
procedures are operating effectively. The primary goal of any city’s 
internal control policies and procedures is to protect its assets from 
waste, abuse, fraud and corruption and to ensure that all of its assets 
are properly accounted for.

We found that City offi cials, past and present, had not established 
proper controls over parking ticket operations. First, City offi cials 
had no written policies to guide ticketing operations, and most 
ticketing-related operating units did not have written procedures. 
We found that there were written procedures for the use of hangtags, 
but not for the use of placards. There were no written policies and 
procedures regarding the use of bull’s-eye stickers or the VIP list 
to avoid parking fi nes. Finally, we found that City offi cials did not 
monitor any of these programs to ensure that they were operating 
as intended. City offi cials neither received nor reviewed reports 
on the extent of the no-fi ne tickets, who was receiving them, and 
where they were issued. City offi cials had no system to routinely 
review the extent of the dollar impact of these operations.6  The 
virtually uncontrolled use of no-fi ne parking tickets, and the 15-year 
expansion of the population of drivers who were granted special 
parking privileges, was a result of this lack of management control.

Based on interviews with more than 20 current and former City 
offi cials and employees, as well as the current President of the 
Albany Police Offi cers Union (APOU), we determined that the bull’s-
eye sticker system was initiated and operated by the APOU, which 
distributed the stickers that came to be used as a means of providing 
free on-street parking to police offi cers and others. However, we 
found no evidence that such a system was ever authorized by the 
Common Council or the Mayor’s offi ce. The VIP listing originated 
within the Police Department’s Traffi c Safety Division as a means 
of allowing free parking for law enforcement vehicles on offi cial 
business. Both no-fi ne ticket systems date from the late 1980s or 
early 1990s. While the origin of placards could not be established 

6  City offi cials report that they were unaware of the existence of these widely-used 
stratagems for evading parking fi nes.  City offi cials’ lack of knowledge about this 
longstanding practice is further evidence that they did little to monitor and control 
parking ticket operations.
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due to a lack of policies and procedures, City hangtags have been in 
use since 1989.

Further, because of weaknesses our current audit detected in the 
City’s information systems, neither we nor City offi cials have any 
assurance that the parking ticket data maintained in these systems is 
complete, accurate and unaltered.

The practice of using no-fi ne tickets is not followed in other 
municipalities we contacted. We spoke to offi cials in six cities7 in 
the State who told us they do not issue no-fi ne tickets. In some cases, 
these cities have designated parking areas for city employees, or 
allow the restrictive use of placards or hangtags.

If City offi cials decide that there is a legitimate need to have a 
system that allows authorized vehicles to park in specifi c areas 
for the purpose of conducting City business, they must develop and 
implement a well-thought-out system to properly control the way 
such privileges are assigned. An effective system would be supported 
by written policies and procedures that state the rationale for offering 
fi ne exemptions, and feature stringent control measures, including 
active management oversight, to provide accountability for forgone 
City revenues. Such a system would also provide for transparency 
regarding the parking privileges the City has granted to specifi ed 
individuals to allow them to park in designated areas.

1. The Common Council should provide specifi c policy guidance 
for and increased oversight of parking ticket operations, and 
City offi cials should develop and implement related procedures 
to control parking ticket issuance and account for parking ticket 
revenue.

2. If City offi cials determine that a system is necessary to allow 
authorized vehicles to park in specifi c areas to conduct City 
business, such a system should be supported by clear written 
policies and procedures, and its operation should be carefully 
monitored by City offi cials.

7  Binghamton, Glens Falls, Kingston, Rochester, Syracuse, and Troy

Recommendations
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No-Fine Parking Tickets

The Police Department is responsible for enforcing the City’s parking 
rules by issuing tickets for infractions, and the Bureau is responsible 
for collecting related fi nes, which represent a revenue source for the 
City and New York State. City taxpayers have the right to expect 
that City parking rules apply to everyone who parks in the City, 
and that revenues will be collected from all drivers who violate the 
parking rules. However, drivers with special status, that is, drivers 
whose vehicles displayed bull’s-eye stickers, placards and hangtags, 
or whose license plates classifi ed them as VIPs, were not required to 
comply with the rules because City offi cials failed to properly control 
the ticket issuance process:  hangtag and placard holders were often 
allowed special parking privileges outside designated areas, and 
VIPs were consistently allowed to park for free. In addition, the use 
of bull’s-eye stickers developed into a system that allowed some 
individuals to receive no-fi ne tickets without the express knowledge 
of City Hall offi cials. 

The ticket issuance process is operated by the Police Department. 
PSOs are headquartered in the Police Department’s Traffi c Safety 
building. A Traffi c Safety desktop computer with a parking software 
program is used to process all parking ticket data, both fi ne tickets 
and no-fi ne tickets, from the PSOs’ handheld computers.8  On a daily 
basis, the PSO Supervisor downloads the parking ticket data from the 
handheld computers to this desktop computer. Using the software, the 
PSO Supervisor creates a fi le containing only the fi ne tickets.  No-
fi ne parking tickets are not included in this fi le. The fi le of tickets with 
assessed fi nes is e-mailed9  to City Hall’s Information Technology 
(IT) department and to the Bureau Director, both located at City 
Hall. The IT department then merges the fi le into the parking ticket 
application used by the Bureau, whose staff collect parking ticket 
fi nes. However, data relating to the no-fi ne tickets was not sent to 
City Hall;10  instead, it stayed on Traffi c Safety’s computer.

The fact that there are no written policies or procedures for bull’s-
eye stickers, and that the information on no-fi ne ticket activity is 

8  Handwritten parking ticket information is not included in Traffi c Safety ticket 
data. Handwritten parking tickets are keyed into the parking ticket application at 
the Bureau by the Adjudication Clerks.
9  E-mailing this data fi le is a recent change, as the Supervisor previously had been 
saving the data fi le onto a fl oppy disk. The Supervisor would then mail the fl oppy 
disk to City Hall.
10  We were able to verify that no-fi ne tickets were fi ltered out of the data before 
transferring the fi le to City Hall by performing tests on a sample fi le.  See additional 
discussion in Appendix F – Audit Methodology.
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not transmitted to City Hall, provides plausible support that other 
City officials outside the Police Department were not aware of the 
inappropriate use of bull’s-eye stickers as a means for providing 
preferential treatment for an ever-widening group of individuals. 
However, offi cials inside the Police Department had clear evidence 
available to them that such a system existed.

Traffi c Safety’s parking software program also maintained a list of 
VIP vehicle license plates. According to the PSO Supervisor and the 
Senior PSO, only the Senior PSO and the former PSO Supervisor, 
now retired, had entered vehicles into the VIP listing. The Senior 
PSO told us that she entered new vehicles on the VIP list when she 
was instructed to do so by a Lieutenant, also now retired, who gave 
her the license plate number, and the make and color of the vehicle. 
When the parking software program retrieved the data from the 
handheld computers, the newly-entered VIP vehicle license plates 
were uploaded to the handheld devices.

In total, we found that 57,420 no-fi ne tickets were issued from 
February 28, 2001 to December 3, 2008. Of the 57,420 no-fi ne 
tickets, 6,615 were issued to license plates on the VIP listing. The 
remaining 50,805 no-fi ne tickets are attributable to bull’s-eye stickers, 
and to hangtags and placards used by both City offi cials and law 
enforcement personnel from other jurisdictions.

Except for the no-fi ne tickets related to VIP vehicles, which were 
maintained as a discrete group, City offi cials cannot identify how 
many no-fi ne tickets are associated specifi cally with bull’s-eyes, 
placards and hangtags. PSOs were not required to note which kind 
of no-fi ne indicator was present, and they were not required to 
document such information. Offi cials did not track the use of bull’s-
eyes, placards and hangtags, either for City information or for public 
disclosure.

Bull’s-eye stickers, placards and hangtags have been in use for 15 
to 20 years. We examined the history of these items and analyzed 
how certain drivers were able to benefi t from them because of the 
City’s lax controls over parking ticket operations. We found that 
214 vehicles, many of which were registered to individuals and 
businesses, received 50 or more no-fi ne tickets. (Refer to Appendix 
A for a list of non-VIP vehicles that received 50 or more no-fi ne 
tickets.) These vehicles accounted for a total of 28,147 tickets. We 
also found that, of the 24 City employees with hangtags we tested, 
fi ve employees, including the Bureau Director, and two employees’ 
spouses received a total of 275 no-fi ne tickets. Of a total of 24 
City offi cials and Common Council members with placards, nine 
individuals (including one spouse) collectively received 55 no-fi ne 
tickets.

Bull’s-Eyes, Placards and 
Hangtags
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Bull’s-Eye Stickers – According to APOU offi cials, the issuance 
of bull’s-eye stickers to members of the APOU was initiated in the 
late 1980s or early 1990s. The fi rst version of the bull’s-eye was an 
unnumbered blue and yellow sticker. Beginning in 2003 or later, the 
APOU began distributing second-generation numbered, blue and red 
stickers.

APOU offi cials told us that the APOU was solely responsible for 
distributing bull’s-eye stickers. As noted earlier in this report, City 
offi cials disavowed any knowledge of the bull’s-eye stickers 
until their use was reported by the media. APOU offi cials said 
that, although there was no formal distribution method, it was an 
unwritten rule that all APOU members were allowed two bull’s-eyes: 
one for their primary vehicle and one for their secondary vehicle 
(i.e., spouse’s vehicle or seasonal vehicle). A list of individuals who 
received bull’s-eye stickers does not exist, according to the current 
APOU President.

According to the current Chief of Police, the purpose of the original 
unnumbered bull’s-eye stickers was to identify an individual as an 
APOU member and to show union solidarity; they had nothing to 
do with free parking for City business. The current APOU President 
and two Police Department offi cials, all of whom joined the Police 
Department in the early to mid-1990s, said they received their 
stickers upon joining the police force, and were told that the stickers 
were to be used while they were conducting offi cial business in court. 
While the current PSOs all informed us that they were told when they 
fi rst started on the job to issue a no-fi ne ticket to vehicles displaying a 
bulls-eye sticker, it is not clear when the PSOs started doing so.

Police Department and APOU offi cials agree that the bull’s-eye 
stickers became more widely distributed than was intended, and 
they acknowledged that non-union individuals and businesses came 
to possess them. The current APOU President stated that bull’s-eyes 
will no longer be distributed by the APOU.

Placards and Hangtags – Placards (cards that can be placed on a 
vehicle’s dashboard) and City-issued hangtags have been in use for 
many years to provide certain City Hall offi cials, Common Council 
members, and City Hall employees with authorized free parking in 
specifi ed areas in the vicinity of City Hall for business purposes.  Law 
enforcement personnel from other jurisdictions were also provided 
with free parking when displaying a placard (or other means of 
identifi cation) in their vehicle.

Placards are reportedly used by these individuals who have City or 
other government business to conduct in the vicinity of City Hall:
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• Certain City Hall offi cials11 are given placards to allow them 
to park in designated on-street spots near City Hall. Although 
none of the City offi cials we spoke to could tell us when the 
practice began or who initially authorized it, it was agreed 
that the use of placards was a longstanding practice, and that 
placards allowed parking only in designated areas. 

• The 16 members of the Common Council are also given 
placards that allow them to park in designated areas in 
the vicinity of City Hall for offi cial City purposes. Again, 
individuals we talked to (including the Treasurer, the City 
Clerk, and the Senior PSO) could not tell us when the 
practice began, or who initially authorized it, but they all 
agreed that the use of the Common Council placards was also 
a longstanding practice. The City Clerk, who also serves as 
Clerk to the Common Council, issues new placards whenever 
there is a change in Common Council membership. These 
placards are strictly for use by Common Council members. 
Although the City Clerk does not keep a list of all placard 
holders, he has records going back to the 1980s that list 
Common Council membership.

• PSOs also issue no-fi ne tickets to vehicles with placards from 
other jurisdictions. They include law enforcement personnel, 
court offi cers (such as attorneys), Federal government 
personnel, and members of the press.12 We compiled a list 
of non-City placard users based on interviews we conducted 
with the PSO Supervisor, and fi ve PSOs. The City has no 
separate list of placards issued by other jurisdictions.

Hangtags are issued to City Hall employees to allow them to park 
in designated areas in the vicinity of City Hall. In 1989, the former 
City Treasurer initiated the use of hangtags for City Hall employees 
pursuant to an administrative memo that established a policy and 
guidelines for employee parking near City Hall.13 According to the 
hangtag guidelines and the City Clerk, hangtags do not provide 
parking privileges elsewhere in the City. The policy states that only 

11  These placards are for the sole use of the following offi cials: Mayor’s Offi ce (the 
Mayor, Deputy Mayor, Budget Director, and Executive Assistant to the Mayor), the 
Corporation Counsel, the Treasurer, and the Comptroller.
12  The following placard list for other jurisdictions was compiled from interviews 
with the Supervisor of the Public Service Offi cers and the fi ve Public Service 
Offi cers: State Trooper placards; Albany County Sheriff’s placards; Colonie Police 
placards; District Attorney’s Offi ce placards; Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms (ATF) 
placards; Court Offi cer placards; Court Reporter placards; Federal Government 
placards (such as the FBI). In addition, the press and news media also had placards.
13  This is a rare instance where there was written evidence of City offi cials having 
initiated a parking policy.
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full-time City Hall employees who have worked for the City for at 
least 30 days are eligible for these hangtags. The Bureau Director 
issues new hangtags to veteran City employees on an annual basis 
and to qualifi ed new employees during the course of the year. Each 
year’s hangtags are color-coded. The Bureau Director maintains a list 
of employees who have been issued hangtags. The City Treasurer 
provided us with the current list in March 2009, which included 118 
entries.

Analysis of No-Fine Tickets Issued – In total, 50,805 no-fi ne tickets 
related to bull’s-eye stickers, placards and hangtags were issued to 
7,655 license plates between February 28, 2001 and December 3, 
2008. To determine the extent to which no-fi ne tickets were issued to 
different types of users, we selected three different samples of no-fi ne 
tickets for testing: (1) license plates (other than those on the VIP list) 
that received at least 50 no-fi ne tickets, (2) City Hall employees who 
used hangtags, and (3) 24 City offi cials (eight City offi cials who had 
placards and all 16 Common Council members who currently have 
placards).

We found that 214 license plates (exclusive of those on the VIP list) 
had been issued at least 50 no-fi ne tickets, accounting for a total of 
28,147 tickets. (Refer to Appendix A for a complete list of these 
tickets and who received them.) We asked Police Department and 
City offi cials to identify the individuals and businesses in our test.  
They could not identify 44 of those individuals and businesses, or 
explain why they had been given no-fi ne tickets. Examples of those 
included in the group of 214 license plates are shown below.

• The personal vehicle of a person from the Albany County 
Sheriff’s offi ce received 713 tickets.

• The personal vehicle of another person from the Albany 
County Sheriff’s offi ce received 620 tickets.

• Business A received 770 tickets.

• Individual A received 468 tickets.

• Individual B14 received 443 tickets.

• Individual C received 382 tickets.

• Business B received 311 tickets.

• Business C received 272 tickets.
14  Individual B is a relative of the current PSO Supervisor.
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We also tested no-fine tickets issued to vehicles that have City 
hangtags. We judgmentally selected 24 of 118 individuals on the 
March 2009 list of City Hall employees with hangtags to determine 
if any of them had received no-fi ne tickets. We found that a total 
of 275 no-fi ne tickets were issued to fi ve of these individuals or to 
vehicles registered to members of their households (two additional 
persons), based on a comparison of current Department of Motor 
Vehicle records and no-fi ne ticket data retrieved from the Traffi c 
Safety computer. Table 1 shows no-fi ne ticket details for these seven 
individuals.

Table 1:  No-Fine Tickets Issued to City Employees with Hangtags
Identifying Information Number of No-Fine Tickets

Bureau Director 34
Bureau Director’s Spouse 121
Payroll/Accounts Payable Supervisor, 
Treasurer’s Offi ce

83

Relative of Deputy Corporation Counsel 29
Assistant Corporation Counsel 6
City Clerk’s Offi ce Employee 1
City Comptroller’s Offi ce Employee 1

Totals 275

These results are for just a sample of hangtag users.  Similar rates of 
no-fi ne ticket issuance could occur among the remaining 94 City Hall 
employees on the list.

Finally, we tested eight top City offi cials who recently possessed 
placards, as well as all 16 Common Council members to determine 
whether they had received no-fi ne tickets. These offi cials all held 
valid placards which could be used only to park in designated 
parking areas near City Hall. Therefore, they would have received 
these no-fi ne tickets for having parked in locations other than the 
designated parking areas, or for not displaying the placard. 

Two City offi cials (and a vehicle registered to the Treasurer’s spouse) 
and six Common Council members collectively received 55 no-
fi ne tickets. Although the majority of these tickets were issued to 
offi cials’ vehicles in the vicinity of City Hall during normal working 
hours, 10 tickets issued to one Common Council member were not 
in the vicinity of City Hall, and two tickets were issued to a vehicle 
registered to the Treasurer’s spouse. According to Police Department 
staff, PSOs’ observance of a City placard could have resulted in the 
issuance of no-fi ne tickets.  
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The practice of issuing no-fi ne tickets was stopped with the issuance of a 
directive by the Mayor, dated November 17, 2008, that stated, “Effective 
immediately, tickets are to be issued to all illegally parked vehicles 
whether on offi cial business or not.”

According to a retired Assistant Chief of the Police Department, who 
served as the fi rst head of Traffi c Safety, the VIP list began in the late 
1980s or early 1990s when he granted permission to PSOs (then called 
meter maids) and a Police Department Sergeant to enter the license 
plates for the vehicles of Police Department detectives into a computer 
at Traffi c Safety. The former Assistant Chief told us that the intent of 
creating a VIP list was to avoid issuing parking tickets to these vehicles 
while they were used on offi cial Police Department business. He also said 
that, although there was no written policy or procedures for controlling 
the VIP list, informal procedures permitted only the license plates of 
detectives’ vehicles to be entered on the computerized VIP list; even 
the Mayor’s vehicle was not on the list. Since that time, we found that 
Police Department unmarked or undercover vehicles have continued to 
be added to the list.

However, at some point in time the use of the VIP system was 
inappropriately expanded to include non-law enforcement vehicles. As 
stated earlier, additions to the VIP list were regularly uploaded to PSOs 
handheld computers, using Traffi c Safety’s software; if a vehicle’s license 
plate appeared on the VIP list, the PSO would issue a no-fi ne ticket. 
Further, vehicles on the VIP list remained on it permanently. According 
to Police Department offi cials and a former and current PSO Supervisors, 
it was their understanding that, once entered on the list, a VIP designation 
could not be deleted.

We downloaded the VIP list from the computer at Traffi c Safety and 
found that there were 300 license plates on this list (329 entries less 29 
duplicate listings). From February 28, 2001 through December 3, 2008, 
181 (60 percent) of these 300 vehicles had received a total of 6,615 no-
fi ne parking tickets. (Refer to Appendix B for our test of no-fi ne tickets 
issued to VIP license plates.) The remaining 119 license plates did not 
receive any no-fi ne parking tickets. Vehicles on the VIP list that received 
the largest number of no-fi ne tickets are shown in Table 2.

VIP List
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Table 2:  Individuals and Businesses on VIP List

Identifying Information Number of 
No-Fine Tickets

Executive Director of the Downtown Albany 
Business Improvement District (BID) 736
Employee of  the State Education Dept. 573
City Traffi c Court Clerk 359
Other BID Members15 244

Total 1,912

• Five license plates on the VIP list were registered to the 
Executive Director and other individuals associated with the 
Downtown Albany Business Improvement District (BID), a 
not-for-profi t organization. These fi ve license plates received 
a total of 980 no-fi ne parking tickets; the Executive Director 
alone received 736 of these tickets. The current Commander 
of Traffi c Safety (Commander) told us that license plates 
of BID’s Executive Director and BID’s former Director 
of Operations were on the VIP list because Traffi c Safety 
regularly received requests from those two BID members to 
void parking tickets issued to their vehicles while they were 
conducting offi cial BID business. The Commander said he 
authorized the Lieutenant to add their license plates to the 
VIP list to allow them to participate in BID activities, not 
to allow them free parking in front of their building. The 
Commander also said that he had no idea how the license 
plates of the other two BID members got entered on the VIP 
list.

• An individual employed by the New York State Education 
Department (SED) received a total of 573 no-fi ne tickets 
between 2004 and 2008. According to the current 
Commander of Traffi c Safety, this individual, who is a former 
Police Department police offi cer, was placed on the VIP 
list as a result of his complaints to the Commander that he 
frequently received parking tickets while he was on the job. 
However, this example clearly shows how these uncontrolled 
systems can result in inappropriate actions by City offi cials. 
Such a request for preferential parking privileges, if they 
were in fact needed, should have come from the employer, 
SED, not from an individual. The intent of adding this 
employee to the VIP list, according to the Commander, 
was not to allow him free parking by his building. The 

15  The other three offi cials were two individuals, each of whom served as a BID 
Director of Operations, and the BID Communications Director. 
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Commander told us that he felt that this individual took 
advantage of his VIP status. SED offi cials confi rmed that 
they had never requested that this employee be given special 
parking privileges.

• The City Traffi c Court Clerk, who received 359 no-fi ne 
tickets, was on the VIP list, but there was no information 
about why or when her license plate number was included on 
the list.  All of the tickets were issued in the vicinity of City 
Traffi c Court during business hours.

Although the VIP list, as originated, may have had a valid (though 
undocumented) purpose, the list has grown to include individuals who 
have unfairly benefi ted from it. By allowing non-law enforcement 
vehicles to be added to the computerized VIP list, the list - originally 
intended only for Police Department detectives’ vehicles – developed 
into a much larger and very exclusive VIP system that allowed free 
parking to vehicles bearing VIP license plates. This VIP system cost 
the City and the State hundreds of thousands of dollars in both 
parking ticket fi nes and surcharge fees, respectively. 

Creating a special tier of drivers whose vehicles are not subject to the 
same parking rules as the vast majority of ordinary drivers in the City 
is a problematic practice because it is not controlled and is not open 
to public scrutiny.

3. All vehicles parked in violation of parking ordinances should be 
subject to the normal ticketing process.

4. The Common Council should establish a policy for parking in the 
vicinity of City Hall for those City offi cials and members of the 
Common Council who currently hold placards.

Recommendations
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Cancelled Tickets

In regulating parking on City streets, the City has the responsibility 
to establish parking rules, as authorized by State law, that explain 
parking fi nes and other enforcement actions, and describe the criteria 
that must be met for a fi ne to be dismissed, or cancelled, by the City. 
It is essential that the City require documentation for all ticket fi nes 
that are assessed so it can account for fi ne revenue the City should 
receive; if fi nes are cancelled, documentation indicating the amount 
of the fi ne and the reason for cancellation is needed to properly 
adjust ticket revenue data and to help ensure that fi nes are cancelled 
in accordance with the City’s established criteria.

Between January 1, 2001 and April 14, 2009, the City cancelled 
30,857 parking tickets. Of the Bureau-authorized cancellations we 
tested, 53 percent lacked documentation. The majority of those 
lacking documentation (91 percent) were cancellations requested by 
Traffi c Safety. We attribute the poor controls over the cancellation 
process to the City’s failure to establish ticket cancellation criteria or 
require documentation of why a ticket was cancelled. Although the 
City has discretion to cancel parking tickets within its jurisdiction, 
doing so without controlling the process invites abuse of the City’s 
enforcement process and can result in unnecessary loss of ticket 
revenue.

Clear and comprehensive guidelines should be established indicating 
which individuals are authorized to cancel parking tickets based 
on criteria established by the City. Any City offi ce that has the 
authority to cancel tickets should receive and retain documentation 
indicating the reason for the cancellation request and review the 
documentation in deciding whether to authorize a cancellation. 
Independent supervisory review of cancelled tickets can help ensure 
that cancellations are done uniformly and consistent with City-
established criteria. Further, it is important that the City maintain 
accurate information about the number of tickets it cancels, and 
the related revenue it forgoes, so City administrators can account 
for cancelled tickets and have this information available for public 
disclosure.

We found signifi cant defi ciencies in the ticket cancellation process. 
Although one of our prior audits (Report 97M-60, released in March 
1997) recommended establishing formal procedures and criteria for 
cancelling parking tickets, the City still has not done so. The Bureau 
has reference material available for Bureau adjudication clerks 
to follow that provides examples of situations for which parking 
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tickets may be excused.16 However, this guidance does not contain 
specifi c criteria or procedures to use, or require that documentation 
be maintained.

Furthermore, our test showed that the Bureau cancels a signifi cant 
number of tickets based solely on memos the Bureau receives from 
Traffi c Safety requesting that tickets be voided. Traffi c Safety does 
not provide the Bureau with specifi c reasons for the requested 
cancellations or supporting documentation. Since the Bureau has the 
authority to cancel tickets, documentation should be provided as a 
basis for their determination of whether to authorize a cancellation.

City records do not indicate the number of tickets it cancels and the 
revenue related to these cancellations; instead, records show ticket 
revenue numbers and revenue net of cancellations. By analyzing City 
records, we determined that 29,620 tickets were cancelled over the 
period January 1, 2001 through December 31, 2008. Another 1,237 
tickets were cancelled between January 1, 2009 and April 14, 2009. 
We reviewed 217 tickets given to 38 vehicles for which four or more 
tickets were excused to determine if explanations were provided and 
were documented. (Refer to Appendix C for details of our tests of the 
217 cancelled tickets.)

We found that 155 of these 217 cancelled tickets (71 percent) were 
based solely on memos from Traffi c Safety.  As stated earlier, the 
cancellation requests from Traffi c Safety do not contain specifi c 
reasons or supporting documentation.  Our review of fi les at Traffi c 
Safety found documentation to explain why the ticket was excused 
for only 13 of the 155 tickets. We found that the vehicle with the 
highest number of dismissals (33) was registered to the BID Director 
of Operations, and that two vehicles with a combined total of nine 
dismissals were registered to BID’s Executive Director. These tickets 
were all cancelled by the Bureau based on unsupported requests from 
Traffi c Safety.

The remaining 62 excused tickets from our sample of 217 were 
handled directly by the Bureau. Generally, these cancellations were 
supported by documentation on fi le at the Bureau.  All but seven of 
these cancelled tickets had documentation to show the tickets were 
excused based on examples in the Bureau’s reference material.  

We also reviewed a separate sample of 100 randomly selected 
cancelled tickets, and found that same documentation pattern. 
Eighteen of 21 cancellations requested by Traffi c Safety lacked 

16  Examples included sudden illness, medical emergency, accident, and vehicle 
breakdown.
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documentation of the reason for dismissing the ticket.  Of the 79 
cancellations handled directly by the Bureau, only two lacked 
documentation.

The lack of formal criteria or procedures for cancelling parking
tickets and the Bureau’s blanket acceptance of unsupported 
cancellation requests from Traffi c Safety may have resulted in the 
evasion of fi nes and loss of ticket fi ne revenue.

5. City offi cials should develop formal criteria and procedures to 
ensure that cancellations are properly authorized and that criteria 
are consistently applied. City offi cials should also ensure that 
Traffi c Safety provides documentation to support requests for 
parking ticket cancellation.

6. City offi cials should maintain separate information about the 
number of tickets cancelled, and the related revenue, and make 
such information available City to administrators and the public, 
upon request.

Recommendations
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Information Technology

There are two IT departments involved with the City’s parking ticket 
operations. The IT department for Traffi c Safety, called the Computer 
and Technology Unit (CTU), provides IT services for the Police 
Department, including parking ticket operations. The IT department 
at City Hall, called the Department of Computer Services (DCS), 
provides IT services for the remainder of City operations. A DCS 
staff member is responsible for merging the traffi c ticket fi le sent by 
Traffi c Safety into the parking ticket application at City Hall.

City offi cials and employees rely on IT systems and applications 
to maintain parking ticket data and to process a variety of parking 
ticket transactions, such as the payment and cancellation of parking 
tickets. The Common Council and City offi cials are responsible for 
establishing adequate controls to address the potential risks. However, 
we found that controls over the City’s IT systems with regard to 
parking ticket data are so poor that neither we nor City offi cials have 
any assurance that City parking ticket data is complete and accurate, 
or that this data is free from alteration and omissions. City offi cials 
must improve controls over this data if they are to control and account 
for traffi c tickets issued and associated revenues.

A good computerized parking ticket application limits an individual 
user’s access to certain parts of the application through the 
assignment of user access rights based on appropriate job function, 
and also provide a means of determining, on a constant basis, who 
is accessing the system and what transactions are being processed. 
An audit log is an automated mechanism for establishing individual 
accountability, reconstructing events, and monitoring problems. 
Audit logs (commonly known as audit trails) maintain a record of 
activity by computer system or application. The audit log should 
provide information such as (1) the identity of each person who 
has accessed the application, (2) the time and date of the access, (3) 
what activity occurred, and (4) the time and date of sign-off. Ideally, 
this audit log would be periodically reviewed by management or 
management’s designee to monitor the activity of users who access 
the computerized parking ticket application. When an application is 
incapable of producing an audit log, appropriate control policies and 
procedures (such as who should be given access and what level of 
access should be permitted) should be established.

Traffi c Safety – We found that there is no audit log capability in the 
parking ticket application on the desktop computer at Traffi c Safety. 

Audit Logs
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This was confi rmed by the vendor of the parking ticket program. 
There is also no way to generate a list of the users and their level of 
access within the program. Additionally, there is no record to review 
to determine if a parking ticket record had been deleted. There are 
also no written policies that limit access to the program or provide 
for management review of changes made to ticket data that could 
mitigate risks associated with the lack of an audit log.

City Hall – There is also no audit log capability in the software for 
the parking ticket application at City Hall, as confi rmed by that 
program’s vendor. Although the City could have used a feature 
(journaling) on its server to monitor changes to data fi les, thereby 
enabling the same type of oversight provided by an audit log, it has 
not activated this feature.

Consequently, there is an increased risk that parking ticket data 
at either Traffi c Safety or City Hall could be manipulated or even 
corrupted without detection. Although our testing did not reveal any 
manipulation of parking ticket data at either Traffi c Safety or City 
Hall, we were unable to determine with certainty whether the total 
population of parking tickets in the applications was complete, or 
whether the data in these applications had been modifi ed.

A basic internal control for IT is to protect data by backing up 
fi les regularly. Even the most reliable computers can break down 
occasionally. It is important for the City to ensure that parking ticket 
data stored on computers is backed up (i.e., a duplicate copy of 
information made) routinely to enable restoration in the event of a 
loss. City offi cials should ensure effective written backup procedures 
are in place and include provisions for maintaining multiple backup 
copies and storing these copies at a secure off-site location.

Traffi c Safety – We found that there are no backup procedures for the 
parking ticket data that resides in the parking ticket application on 
the computer at Traffi c Safety and that no backups are made of that 
data. If this parking ticket application were to become compromised, 
essential parking ticket information could be lost and may not be 
recoverable.

City Hall – Although the City’s computerized parking ticket data at 
City Hall was backed up every evening, the backup routines did not 
provide adequate security because all backups were stored at City 
Hall. The City’s parking ticket data resides on a server, which is 
backed up to a tape on a daily basis. A week’s worth of backup tapes 
for this server was kept in the DCS offi ce in City Hall. The previous 
Friday’s tape was kept in the Treasurer's fi reproof safe. However, 
because the Treasurer’s fi reproof safe is located in the same building, 

Backups
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this practice put the City’s parking ticket data at risk of loss and possible 
destruction from the same disaster.

After we raised this concern, City offi cials subsequently amended their 
procedures, and they now store a copy of the parking ticket data at an 
offsite location.

A strong system of internal controls includes a Disaster Recovery Plan 
(DRP) to help prevent the loss of computer equipment and data. A DRP 
must include procedures for recovery in the event of an actual loss 
and the precautions to be taken to minimize the effects of a disaster so 
that City offi cials can either maintain or quickly resume parking ticket 
operations. The plan may also include a signifi cant focus on disaster 
prevention.

City offi cials have developed and periodically tested a DRP that 
encompasses the parking ticket operations handled at City Hall. 
However, there is no DRP that encompasses the computer and related 
parking ticket data located at Traffi c Safety. Consequently, in the event 
of a disaster, City personnel have no guidelines or plan to follow to help 
minimize the loss of the computer at Traffi c Safety and its parking ticket 
data or guidance on how to implement parking ticket data recovery 
procedures.

7. In the absence of audit log capabilities for the parking ticket 
application at Traffi c Safety, City offi cials should adopt policies and 
procedures to establish who should be given access to that program 
and what level of access should be permitted.

8. City offi cials should activate the journaling capability on the City 
Hall server to log additions, modifi cations, and deletions of critical 
fi les in the parking ticket application.

9. City offi cials should develop and adopt relevant policies and 
establish procedures for the backup of parking ticket data on the 
computer at Traffi c Safety. 

10. City offi cials should adopt a formal written disaster recovery plan 
that describes specifi c guidelines for the protection of essential 
parking ticket data on the computer at Traffi c Safety against damage, 
loss, or destruction.

Disaster Recovery 
Plan

Recommendations
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No-Fine Parking Tickets 
per Registration

Cumulative Total of 
No-Fine  Tickets Vehicle Registration Name

232  J. ROGERS & SON
232  J. ROGERS & SON
145  J. ROGERS & SON
101  J. ROGERS & SON
60  J. ROGERS & SON

770
299  MCCORMICK, MAURICE E. 
296  MCCORMICK, MAURICE E.  
118  MCCORMICK, MAURICE E. 

713
463  LAWRENCE, JOHN C. II 
100  LAWRENCE, JOHN C. II
57  LAWRENCE, JOHN C. II

620
468 CONNERS, PATRICK J.
443 UCCELLO, THOMAS G.  

314  DELONG, SHARON 
129  DELONG, SHARON  

443
442 DEMAREST, CONSTANCE K. 
412 CORBITT, TIMOTHY

347  HEEDER, SHAWN L.
50  HEEDER, SHAWN L.

397
394 CALDERON, FRANCISCO 
382 FURIE, PHILIP H.
379 LUTZ, BRIAN P. 

294  VANAMBURGH, WILLIAM J. 
63  VANAMBURGH, WILLIAM J.

357
326 JOURDIN, JARROD M. 
313 DECKER, MARCUS M.

140  NOONAN INSURANCE

APPENDIX A

NON-VIP VEHICLES WITH 50 OR MORE NO-FINE TICKETS
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No-Fine Parking Tickets 
per Registration

Cumulative Total of 
No-Fine  Tickets Vehicle Registration Name

87  NOONAN INSURANCE
84  NOONAN INSURANCE

311
292 WARNER, HAROLD III
288 MCMULLEN, BARBARA G.

280
DEPT. MOTOR VEHICLES ILLEGAL 

REGISTRATION
272 CLIFTON PARK DODGE WORLD, LTD.

199  WELCH, NANETTE L. 
66  WELCH, NANETTE L. 

265
263 POLICE VEHICLE
263 SHANAHAN, JOSEPH W. JR. 
260 GUICE, JOSEPH V.  
255 GRASSI, JOSEPH 

171  LEAHY, DEBORAH L.
75  LEAHY, DEBORAH L. 

246
192  WILSON, BRIAN M.
52  WILSON, BRIAN M.

244
166  WASHINGTON, ANDREW    
73  WASHINGTON, ANDREW

239
236 WILSON, EMMA A.   
235 POLICE VEHICLE
232 POLICE VEHICLE
228 MAHAN, JOHN 
220 POLICE VEHICLE
219 ARNOLD, TYSON W. 
212 ABRAMS, CHRISTOPHER B. 

135  TORRES, ANTONIO 
76  TORRES, ANTONIO 

211
209 BAUSCHER, REBECCA M. 
208 POLICE VEHICLE
201 ETHIER, GREG S.
199 POLICE VEHICLE
195 BENNETT, MICHAEL P. 
185 BLEYMAN, WALTER R.  
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No-Fine Parking Tickets 
per Registration

Cumulative Total of 
No-Fine  Tickets Vehicle Registration Name

185 POLICE VEHICLE
184 POLICE VEHICLE
182 SLEURS, LEE R. & SLEURS, MICHELLE BETH 
179 POLICE VEHICLE
177 MCGRAW, THOMAS J. 
170 POLICE VEHICLE
169 DEGIORGIO, PAUL M. 
169 POLICE VEHICLE
169 OBRIEN, LANCE J. 
169 PARKER, CHRISTOPHER J.
164 POLICE VEHICLE
162 POLICE VEHICLE
160 LAIACONA, AMY N. 
160 POLICE VEHICLE
157 GILHAM, DEBRA, J 

81  LEWIS, EHREN J.
74  LEWIS, EHREN J.

155
155 POLICE VEHICLE
154 SHERMAN, BRADLEY A. 
153 SMITH, DEBRA A.
150 POLICE VEHICLE
150 POLICE VEHICLE
150 POLICE VEHICLE
149 COURT ADMINISTRATION OFFICE
149 POLICE VEHICLE
148 POLICE VEHICLE

78  
NYS OFFICE OF WELFARE INSPECTOR 

GENERAL

70  
NYS OFFICE OF WELFARE INSPECTOR 

GENERAL
148
146 POLICE VEHICLE
142 EVERS, ROBERT A.  
139 EGAN, SEAN G. 
139 TOAS, JOSHUA B. 
138 POLICE VEHICLE
138 SIMMONS, DENNIS A.
137 HILL, CASSONDRA S.
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No-Fine Parking Tickets 
per Registration

Cumulative Total of 
No-Fine  Tickets Vehicle Registration Name

137 POLICE VEHICLE
134 POLICE VEHICLE
133 POLICE VEHICLE
130 GSA FLEET MANAGEMENT CENTER
128 POLICE VEHICLE
124 CONLEY, BRIAN W.
123 POLICE VEHICLE
121 POLICE VEHICLE
121 VANAPELDORN, LEE M. 
119 POLICE VEHICLE
116 JORDAN, MARK S. & JORDAN JEANNETTE
116 POLICE VEHICLE
113 POLICE VEHICLE
112 BURKE, KEVIN P. 
112 POLICE VEHICLE
109 POLICE VEHICLE
108 COLEMAN, DEREK A. 
107 COLLINS, JOSHUA W.
107 JONES, JOSIAH B. 
107 POLICE VEHICLE
106 LYNCH, DANIEL C. 
106 MARIANI, RALPH E. 
106 PLUMER, JOHN M. 
105 POLICE VEHICLE
105 POLICE VEHICLE
102 POLICE VEHICLE
100 NADORASKI, MIKE 
99 LEONARD, DENNIS J.
98 POLICE VEHICLE
97 LOSS, JODI A. 
97 POLICE VEHICLE
95 POLICE VEHICLE
95 WALDO, JAMES A. 
95 WILLEY, MARY J.
92 RAVIDA, BENEDICT J. 
91 MAHAN, MICHAEL J. 
90 POLICE VEHICLE
90 POLICE VEHICLE
89 BYRNE, GEORGE T. 
89 POLICE VEHICLE
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No-Fine Parking Tickets 
per Registration

Cumulative Total of 
No-Fine  Tickets Vehicle Registration Name

89 VINCENT, RICKY G.
87 HORNE, GARRY G.
86 CLARE, SHAWN N.
86 POLICE VEHICLE
85 LAWLER, BRIAN P.
85 POLICE VEHICLE
85 POLICE VEHICLE
85 RODRIGUEZ, PEARL P.
85 SANO, JUDY A.
83 GOULD, RICHARD J. 
82 POLICE VEHICLE
80 POLICE VEHICLE
80 POLICE VEHICLE
80 POLICE VEHICLE
78 COOK, PEGGY A.
78 OLSEN, JAMES J.
78 VENNARD, BRIAN J.
77 MIRANDA, CHARLES W.
77 POLICE VEHICLE
77 POLICE VEHICLE
76 PITTS, HEATHER M. 
75 KELLY, MICHAEL C.
75 POLICE VEHICLE
74 BARONE, MICHAEL S. 
74 POLICE VEHICLE
74 POLICE VEHICLE
73 GARRISON, SARA L.  
73 MARTEL, JOSEPH A. 
73 POLICE VEHICLE
72 OSBORN, KAREN M.
72 SHARPE, MICHAEL A.
71 POLICE VEHICLE
71 POLICE VEHICLE
70 POLICE VEHICLE
69 POLICE VEHICLE
68 CADY, MARK M. 
68 POLICE VEHICLE
68 STROLLO, PATRICK M. 
67 COUNTY OF ALBANY
67 THORNE, ALISON MARIE
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No-Fine Parking Tickets 
per Registration

Cumulative Total of 
No-Fine  Tickets Vehicle Registration Name

66 POLICE VEHICLE
65 CHILDS, SEAN T.
65 FLYNN, TIMOTHY P.
64 HILL, BRANDON L.
64 POLICE VEHICLE
64 POLICE VEHICLE
63 FRANCIS, PATRICK A. 
63 MCCORMACK, R. C. JR.
63 QUINLIVAN, KEVIN T.
63 VOGEL, JASON R.
62 LAWLER, BRIAN P. & LAWLER, KRISTEN A.
62 TIERNEY, ROBERT J. 
61 POLICE VEHICLE
60 DELANO, MICHAEL C. 
60 POLICE VEHICLE
59 MCCOY, CHRISTOPHER F. 
58 POLICE VEHICLE
58 TWOMEY, JOSEPH
57 FRANKLIN, RICHARD K. 
57 POLICE VEHICLE
57 POLICE VEHICLE
56 EKSTROM, ROBERT E. JR.
55 POLICE VEHICLE
54 MOSCOLA, ALFRED J.
54 TYNAN, MATTHEW A.  
54 WOOD, JAMES M. 
52 FURMANSKI, W. C. II
52 IGOE, DIANE M. 
52 POLICE VEHICLE
52 POLICE VEHICLE
51 CASEY, LEAH W.
51 JENSEN, LANNY J. 
51 POLICE VEHICLE
51 POLICE VEHICLE
51 WILCOX-GARLAND, P. P. 
50 DORMITORY AUTHORITY STATE OF NY
50 POLICE VEHICLE
50 POLICE VEHICLE
50 SHEA, THOMAS P. & SHEA, GERALDINE A.

28,147
TOTAL NUMBER OF NO-FINE PARKING 

TICKETS`
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APPENDIX B

VIP VEHICLES THAT RECEIVED NO-FINE TICKETS

No-Fine Parking Tickets 
per Registration

Cumulative Total of 
No-Fine  Tickets Vehicle Registration Name

725  TOBIN, PAMELA M. 
11  TOBIN, PAMELA M. 
 736

585  POLICE VEHICLE
573  COUCH, MATTHEW B.
359  MCMANUS VICTORIA L.
292  HAGGERTY, MICHAEL P.
274  LUCE, WAYNE
154  FITZGERALD, JOHN J. JR.
149  ANGELO, SUSAN M.  & ANGELO, ALAN J.
147  POLICE VEHICLE
134  POLICE VEHICLE
93  MOSCOLA, ALFRED J. 
5  MOSCOLA, ALFRED J. 
 98  

91  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
88  BERGAN, MARCIE L.
80  POLICE VEHICLE
77  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
65  BOWEN, WILLIAM T.
11  BOWEN, WILLIAM T. 
 76  
72  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
59  POLICE VEHICLE
55  POLICE VEHICLE
54  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
53  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
52  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
50  POLICE VEHICLE
49  ALBANY POLICE DEPT 
49  ALBANY POLICE DEPT 
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No-Fine Parking Tickets 
per Registration

Cumulative Total of 
No-Fine  Tickets Vehicle Registration Name

48  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
47  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
45  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
45  PELGRIN, WILLIAM F 
45  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
43  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
41  POLICE VEHICLE
40  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
40  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
39  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
39  FERBER, WILLIAMS 
38  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
38  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
38  NYS UNIFIED COURT SYSTEM
37  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
36  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
36  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
35  CITY OF ALBANY
34  POLICE VEHICLE
33  FERBER, SUSAN K. 
33  POLICE VEHICLE
32  CITY OF ALBANY
32  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
32  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
31  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
30  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
29  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
29  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
28  ALBANY  POLICE DEPT
27  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
27  ALBANY  POLICE DEPT
26  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
26  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
26  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
25  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
24  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
23  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
23  NYS COURT ADMINISTRATION
23  POLICE VEHICLE
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No-Fine Parking Tickets 
per Registration

Cumulative Total of 
No-Fine  Tickets Vehicle Registration Name

23  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
22  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
22  CITY OF ALBANY
22  ALBANY DEPT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
22  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
21  NYS INSURANCE DEPT
21  POLICE VEHICLE
20  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
20  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
20  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
20  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
19  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
18  POLICE VEHICLE
18  CITY OF ALBANY
18  POLICE VEHICLE
18  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
18  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
17  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
17  CITY OF ALBANY
16  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
15  ALBANY  POLICE DEPT
15  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
14  CITY OF ALBANY
14  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
13  POLICE VEHICLE
13  ALBANY POLICE DEPT 
13  ALBANY  POLICE DEPT
12  LEVERS, BARRY W. 
12  POLICE VEHICLE
12  CITY OF ALBANY
11  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
11  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
10  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
10  BURNHAM, TODD C. 
10  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
9  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
9  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
9  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
8  POLICE VEHICLE
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No-Fine Parking Tickets 
per Registration

Cumulative Total of 
No-Fine  Tickets Vehicle Registration Name

8  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
8  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
8  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
8  ALBANY DEPT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
8  ALBANY POLICE DEPARTMENT
8  POLICE VEHICLE
8  ALBANY FIRE DEPT
7  SALENGO, JAMES J.
7  POLICE VEHICLE
7  ALBANY POLICE DEPT 
7  CITY OF ALBANY
7  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
7  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
6  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
6  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
6  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
6  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
6  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
6  CITY OF ALBANY
6  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
6  POLICE VEHICLE
6  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
6  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
6  CITY OF ALBANY
5  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
5  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
5  CITY OF ALBANY
5  ALBANY DEPT OF GENERAL SERVICES
4  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
4  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
4  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
3  NYS LIQUOR AUTHORITY
3  POLICE VEHICLE
3  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
3  ALBANY POLICE DEPT

3
NYS DIV OF HOUSING & COMMUNITY 

RENEWAL
3  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
3  D. L. PETERSON TRUST
3  POLICE VEHICLE
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No-Fine Parking Tickets 
per Registration

Cumulative Total of 
No-Fine  Tickets Vehicle Registration Name

3  POLICE VEHICLE
3  POLICE VEHICLE
2  LIBERTY LEASING CO.
1  LIBERTY LEASING CO.
 3  
2  CITY OF ALBANY
2  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
2  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
2  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
2  POLICE VEHICLE
2  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
2  POLICE VEHICLE
2  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
2  ALBANY POLICE DEPT

2
Insuffi cient license plate info for the DMV 

database
2  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
2  CITY OF ALBANY
2  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
1  POLICE VEHICLE
1  CITY OF ALBANY
1  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
1  POLICE VEHICLE
1  POLICE VEHICLE
1  CITY OF ALBANY
1  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
1  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
1    ALBANY CITY TRAFFIC ENGINEERING 
1  ALBANY DEPT OF GENERAL SERVICES
1  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
1  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
1  POLICE VEHICLE
1  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
1  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
1  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
1  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
1  ALBANY POLICE DEPT
1  ALBANY POLICE DEPT

6,615 Total number of no-fi ne tickets for VIP vehicles
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APPENDIX C

REGISTRATIONS WITH FOUR OR MORE CANCELLED TICKETS

Issue Date Cumulative Tickets Vehicle Registration Name or Explanation
4/7/2007 Gerald Martel
4/8/2007 Gerald Martel

4/14/2007 Gerald Martel
4/15/2007 Gerald Martel

4
8/12/2008 No name available
4/25/2007 No name available
4/27/2007 No name available
5/7/2007 No name available

4
3/12/2007 Police Department vehicle
4/4/2007 Police Department vehicle
5/7/2007 Police Department vehicle

2/12/2007 Police Department vehicle
4

11/17/2008 Police Department Detective 
12/5/2008 Police Department Detective 

12/16/2008 Police Department Detective 
12/19/2008 Police Department Detective 

4
5/11/2007 Marcie Bergan, VIP, Downtown BID
5/23/2007 Marcie Bergan, VIP, Downtown BID
5/25/2007 Marcie Bergan, VIP, Downtown BID
5/29/2007 Marcie Bergan, VIP, Downtown BID
5/30/2007 Marcie Bergan, VIP, Downtown BID
5/31/2007 Marcie Bergan, VIP, Downtown BID
7/17/2007 Marcie Bergan, VIP, Downtown BID
8/7/2007 Marcie Bergan, VIP, Downtown BID

8/14/2007 Marcie Bergan, VIP, Downtown BID
8/16/2007 Marcie Bergan, VIP, Downtown BID
8/17/2007 Marcie Bergan, VIP, Downtown BID
8/24/2007 Marcie Bergan, VIP, Downtown BID
9/5/2007 Marcie Bergan, VIP, Downtown BID
9/7/2007 Marcie Bergan, VIP, Downtown BID

9/19/2007 Marcie Bergan, VIP, Downtown BID
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Issue Date Cumulative Tickets Vehicle Registration Name or Explanation
10/5/2007 Marcie Bergan, VIP, Downtown BID

10/10/2007 Marcie Bergan, VIP, Downtown BID
10/11/2007 Marcie Bergan, VIP, Downtown BID
10/15/2007 Marcie Bergan, VIP, Downtown BID
10/16/2007 Marcie Bergan, VIP, Downtown BID
10/17/2007 Marcie Bergan, VIP, Downtown BID
10/19/2007 Marcie Bergan, VIP, Downtown BID
10/24/2007 Marcie Bergan, VIP, Downtown BID
10/24/2007 Marcie Bergan, VIP, Downtown BID

11/2/2007 Marcie Bergan, VIP, Downtown BID
11/7/2007 Marcie Bergan, VIP, Downtown BID

11/14/2007 Marcie Bergan, VIP, Downtown BID
11/20/2007 Marcie Bergan, VIP, Downtown BID
12/4/2007 Marcie Bergan, VIP, Downtown BID
1/17/2008 Marcie Bergan, VIP, Downtown BID
3/25/2008 Marcie Bergan, VIP, Downtown BID
3/28/2008 Marcie Bergan, VIP, Downtown BID
4/25/2008 Marcie Bergan, VIP, Downtown BID

33
4/5/2007 Raymond Kletke

4/12/2007 Raymond Kletke
4/27/2007 Raymond Kletke
4/30/2007 Raymond Kletke

12/19/2007 Raymond Kletke
5

8/8/2007 Pam Tobin, VIP
8/9/2007 Pam Tobin, VIP

3/25/2008 Pam Tobin, VIP
3/26/2008 Pam Tobin, VIP

4
12/1/2008 Police Offi cer
12/2/2008 Police Offi cer
12/3/2008 Unmarked car 
12/4/2008 Police Offi cer
12/5/2008 Police Offi cer

12/23/2008 Police Offi cer
12/8/2008 Police Offi cer

12/10/2008 Police Offi cer
12/11/2008 Police Offi cer
12/15/2008 Police Offi cer
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Issue Date Cumulative Tickets Vehicle Registration Name or Explanation
12/16/2008 Police Offi cer

11
8/18/2008 Police Department Offi cer

11/17/2008 Police Department Offi cer
11/18/2008 Police Department Offi cer
11/19/2008 Police Department Offi cer

4
4/30/2007 No name available
8/13/2007 Vincent Ozimek
9/17/2007 Vincent Ozimek
10/1/2007 Vincent Ozimek

4
4/27/2007 Police Department Offi cer
6/20/2007 Police Department Offi cer
9/14/2007 Police Department Offi cer

10/15/2007 Police Department Offi cer
10/24/2007 Police Department Offi cer
10/30/2007 Police Department Offi cer

6
6/30/2007 Proper Handicap permit provided
8/26/2008 Proper Handicap permit provided

11/24/2008 Proper Handicap permit provided
4/13/2007 No name available
2/8/2007

5
5/23/2007 Pam Tobin, VIP
6/1/2007 Pam Tobin, VIP
6/4/2007 Pam Tobin, VIP
6/5/2007 Pam Tobin, VIP

6/22/2007 Pam Tobin, VIP
5

10/29/2008 Military Duty
9/14/2008 No name available
9/15/2008 No name available
8/4/2008 No signage
8/7/2008 No signage

5
11/18/2008 Police Department Detective
11/20/2008 Police Department Detective
12/2/2008 Police Department Detective
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Issue Date Cumulative Tickets Vehicle Registration Name or Explanation
12/5/2008 Police Department Detective

12/10/2008 Police Department Detective
12/16/2008 Police Department Detective

6
6/12/2007 Patricia Butts
7/31/2007 Patricia Butts
9/21/2007 Patricia Butts

10/24/2007 Patricia Butts
4

4/16/2007 Unmarked Police Department Vehicle
5/15/2007 Unmarked Police Department Vehicle

10/12/2007 Unmarked Police Department Vehicle
11/19/2008 Unmarked Police Department Vehicle
11/21/2008 Unmarked Police Department Vehicle

5
11/1/2007 Brian Pollard

11/14/2007 Brian Pollard
1/22/2008 Brian Pollard
1/25/2008 Brian Pollard
2/6/2008 Brian Pollard

2/13/2008 Brian Pollard
6

9/27/2007 Registrant deceased
12/17/2007 Registrant deceased
2/18/2008 Registrant deceased
2/26/2008 Registrant deceased

4
11/13/2007 ELRAC Incorporation
11/13/2007 ELRAC Incorporation
11/14/2007 ELRAC Incorporation
11/15/2007 ELRAC Incorporation

4
3/25/2008 Felicia Prince
4/29/2008 Felicia Prince
8/12/2008 Felicia Prince
8/29/2008 Felicia Prince
9/9/2008 Felicia Prince

5
10/28/2008 Proper Handicap permit provided
11/12/2008 Proper Handicap permit provided
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Issue Date Cumulative Tickets Vehicle Registration Name or Explanation
7/8/2008 Proper Handicap permit provided
7/9/2008 Proper Handicap permit provided

10/22/2008 Proper Handicap permit provided
10/23/2008 Proper Handicap permit provided
10/24/2008 Proper Handicap permit provided

7
9/10/2007 Stolen plates
10/8/2007 Stolen plates

10/10/2007 Stolen plates
10/22/2007 Stolen plates

4
10/26/2007 Proper Handicap permit provided
11/30/2007 Proper Handicap permit provided
1/25/2008 Proper Handicap permit provided
2/1/2008 Proper Handicap permit provided

4
7/17/2007 No name available
4/25/2008 William Yager
5/2/2008 William Yager
7/9/2008 William Yager

4
9/7/2007 Police Department Offi cer’s Personal Vehicle

9/17/2007 Police Department Offi cer’s Personal Vehicle
9/20/2007 Police Department Offi cer’s Personal Vehicle
9/27/2007 Police Department Offi cer’s Personal Vehicle

11/16/2007 Police Department Offi cer’s Personal Vehicle
5

5/23/2007 Laura King
6/6/2007 Laura King

6/20/2007 Laura King
7/18/2007 Laura King
7/20/2007 Laura King
7/23/2007 Laura King
8/17/2007 Laura King

7
4/5/2007 Rebecca Burnett 
4/9/2007 Rebecca Burnett
5/8/2007 Rebecca Burnett 

5/16/2007 Rebecca Burnett 
5/24/2007 Rebecca Burnett 
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Issue Date Cumulative Tickets Vehicle Registration Name or Explanation
7/18/2007 Rebecca Burnett 
8/7/2007 Rebecca Burnett 

8/24/2007 Rebecca Burnett 
8

11/18/2008 Police Department Detective
11/19/2008 Police Department Detective
11/21/2008 Police Department Detective
12/5/2008 Police Department Detective

4
11/21/2008 Government vehicle
12/1/2008 Government vehicle
12/5/2008 Government vehicle

12/29/2008 Government vehicle
4

3/3/2008 Undercover vehicle
11/18/2008 Undercover vehicle
11/21/2008 Undercover vehicle
11/26/2008 Undercover vehicle

4
7/27/2007 Gina Stover
8/13/2007 Gina Stover
8/22/2007 Gina Stover
9/25/2007 Gina Stover

11/16/2007 Gina Stover
5

6/26/2008 Court dismissed
7/2/2008 Court dismissed
3/6/2008 No name available

5/24/2007 No name available
4

5/1/2007 Properly parked
8/28/2007 Properly parked
5/2/2007 Properly parked
6/5/2007 Properly parked

6/11/2007 Properly parked
7/26/2007 Properly parked

6
4/10/2007 Registrant deceased
5/14/2007 Registrant deceased
7/30/2007 Registrant deceased
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Total Registrations:  38
Total Cancelled Tickets:  217

Issue Date Cumulative Tickets Vehicle Registration Name or Explanation
8/6/2007 Registrant deceased

4
1/16/2008 Chong Sim Wai
2/8/2008 Chong Sim Wai
4/8/2008 Chong Sim Wai
9/8/2008 Chong Sim Wai

10/7/2008 Chong Sim Wai
5

9/10/2008 Police Department business
11/24/2008 Police Department business
12/1/2008 Police Department business
12/8/2008 Police Department business

12/10/2008 Police Department business
5

3/11/2008 Joseph Murphy
4/10/2008 Joseph Murphy
5/7/2008 Joseph Murphy

6/17/2008 Joseph Murphy
7/7/2008 Joseph Murphy

5
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APPENDIX D

RESPONSES FROM CITY OFFICIALS

The City’s response to this audit can be found on the following pages.  

The Treasurer’s response letter makes reference to attachments that support the response letter.  
Because the Treasurer’s response letter provides suffi cient detail, we did not include the attachments 
in Appendix D.
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See
Note 1
Page 50
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Note 2
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APPENDIX E

OSC COMMENTS ON THE CITY’S RESPONSE 

Note 1

The individual cited did not have any role in the performance or supervision of the audit, or in the 
writing of the report.

Note 2

Our discussion in this section of the report addressed the dismissal or excusal of tickets with fi nes.  We 
used the term “cancellation” to refer to this activity.  We were not addressing ticket voids (generally 
resulting from a mistake in preparing the ticket) or deletion (removal of ticket data from the system).

Note 3

The “responsibility for management of tracking parking tickets” is shared by the Police Department 
and the Treasurer’s offi ce.  To improve ticket accountability, and for administrative purposes, these 
two departments should work together to institute controls over parking ticket procedures.  The City 
Comptroller should periodically review those procedures to ensure that the controls are operating as 
intended.

Note 4

As noted in our report, there was no audit log capability in the software for the parking ticket 
application at City Hall.  This was confi rmed by the program’s vendor.  The Security Log feature had 
not been activated when we reviewed the system during our audit.

Note 5

We modifi ed our report to acknowledge the backup procedure changes implemented by the City 
subsequent to our audit.
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APPENDIX F

AUDIT METHODOLOGY AND STANDARDS 

During this audit, we examined computerized and manual parking ticket records for the period January 
1, 2001 to December 31, 2008.17  The parking ticket data used in this report includes only the data that 
was available from the parking ticket applications located at Traffi c Safety and City Hall at the time of 
our audit. Although our testing did not reveal any manipulation of parking ticket data at either Traffi c 
Safety or City Hall, we were unable to determine with certainty whether the total population of parking 
tickets obtained from the parking ticket applications was complete and whether the parking ticket data 
from the parking ticket applications had not, in some way, been tampered with or modifi ed.

To determine whether the City provided appropriate oversight and control over no-fi ne parking tickets, 
we performed the following steps:

• We interviewed top City offi cials, including the Mayor, the Deputy Mayor, the Chief of Police, 
the Treasurer, and the Director of the Parking Violations Bureau to determine their knowledge 
of no-fi ne parking tickets, bull’s-eyes, VIPs, placards and hangtags.

• We also interviewed various other City employees to determine their knowledge of no-fi ne 
parking tickets, bull’s-eyes, VIPs, placards and hangtags. These employees included the 
following: six public service offi cers (this includes the current Supervisor of the public service 
offi cers); the current Commander at Traffi c Safety; the Corporation Counsel; an Assistant 
Corporation Counsel; the City Clerk; an Associate Computer Technician (ACT) in the CTU; 
and a Systems Specialist at City Hall. In addition, we interviewed the former City Comptroller, 
the former Supervisor of the Public Service Offi cers, the President of the Albany Police Union, 
a former APD Chief, a former APD Assistant Chief, two current Deputy Chiefs, and a Sergeant 
about various aspects of no-fi ne parking tickets, bull’s-eyes, VIPs, placards and hangtags.

• We copied the VIP listing from the parking ticket application at Traffi c Safety on March 16, 
2009 to a compact disc (CD). This listing showed all of the VIP license plates in the parking 
ticket application at Traffi c Safety as of March 16, 2009.

• We copied the parking ticket data from the parking ticket application at Traffi c Safety on 
March 16, 2009, to a CD. This data covered the period February 28, 2001, to March 13, 2009. 
We then used audit command language (ACL) on the data to generate the total number of no-
fi ne tickets issued during the period February 28, 2001 to December 3, 2008 (the date of the 
last no-fi ne ticket in the data). Using this parking ticket data, along with the VIP listing, we 
were also able to generate the total number of no-fi ne tickets issued to license plates on the VIP 
listing during the period February 28, 2001 to December 3, 2008.

• We copied the parking ticket data from the parking ticket application at City Hall on April 
14, 2009 to a CD. This data covered the period April 1, 2007 to April 14, 2009, as the City 
only maintains two years of data in the actual parking ticket application. Earlier years’ data 

17  In some instances, such as in our review of the total number of cancelled parking tickets, we expanded our scope to 
include parking ticket data through April 14, 2009.
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is purged and a report showing all of the purged parking tickets is generated. This fi le is then 
saved on a CD. We copied the City’s purged data CDs going back to 2001 and used ACL on the 
data to generate the total number of parking tickets issued during the period January 1, 2001, 
to April 14, 2009, as well as the total number of parking tickets cancelled (excused) by the 
City for this same time period. We quantifi ed the total dollar amount of both of these groups of 
parking tickets using the current parking violation codes and fi ne amounts (via the “Violation 
code master fi le listing” generated by a System Specialist at City Hall) in the parking ticket 
application.

• The Supervisor of the Public Service Offi cers showed us the process used by PSOs when 
entering a ticket into the handheld computers. The Supervisor showed us how PSOs have the 
ability via the handheld computers to issue a no-fi ne or fi ne ticket.

• The Supervisor of the PSOs walked us through the process of downloading the parking ticket 
data from the handheld computers to the parking software program and showed us how the 
data is transferred to City Hall.

• We reviewed the fi le dated October 20, 2008, sent to City Hall. We judgmentally selected this 
fi le because it was prior to the no-fi ne parking ticket issue being disclosed in the media. This 
fi le did not contain any no-fi ne parking tickets. We then viewed the query builder to determine 
how data for the fi le was selected. We found that a fi eld pertaining to “warning” (or “no-fi ne”) 
parking tickets was unchecked, and we believed this was why the “warning” parking tickets 
were not going into the fi le transmitted to City Hall. We confi rmed this by creating and testing 
a clone of that fi le transmission, which showed that the no-fi ne parking tickets were not being 
included in the fi le going to City Hall.

• The Senior Public Service Offi cer showed us example “vehicle registration” forms in the 
parking ticket application.

• We cross-checked vehicle license plates on the VIP listing to the NYS DMV database to 
determine the vehicle registration name, the vehicle registration address, and the vehicle 
registration, City, and State. We split the VIP listing into license plates that received no-
fi ne parking tickets and license plates that did not receive no-fi ne parking tickets. We then 
conducted various analyses on the license plates that received no-fi ne parking tickets, 
including totaling the number of no-fi ne parking tickets received by each license plate 
and documenting the locations (street breakdown) of the no-fi ne tickets issued for selected 
individuals with a signifi cant number of no-fi ne parking tickets.

• We interviewed the Commander of Traffi c Safety and the Chief of Police to obtain 
information about the individuals and businesses on the VIP list.

• For the vehicle license plates that received no-fi ne parking tickets and that were not on the 
VIP listing (non-VIP’s), we classifi ed them into the following two separate categories when 
selecting our samples and performing our analysis: (1) vehicle license plates that received no-
fi ne parking tickets due to the suspected use of placards or hangtags, and (2) vehicle license 
plates that received no-fi ne parking tickets due to the suspected use of bull’s-eye parking 
stickers.
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o For the vehicle license plates that received no-fi ne parking tickets due to the suspected use 
of placards, we began be selecting individuals who were likely to have either Common 
Council placards or placards for City Hall offi cials based on our interviews with City 
offi cials. For the vehicle license plates that received no-fi ne parking tickets due to the 
suspected use of hangtags, we began by selecting individuals who were likely to have 
hangtags based on a listing of employees that were issued hangtag parking permits 
received from the City Treasurer. We used information gathered from the City of Albany 
Retirement System database and the NYS DMV database to determine the vehicle license 
plate numbers registered to each individual. We then used these license plate numbers to 
search for the number of no-fi ne tickets issued to each license plate in the ACL parking 
ticket data.

o For the vehicle license plates that received no-fi ne parking tickets due to the suspected use 
of bull’s-eye parking stickers, we selected the non-VIP license plates that received at least 
50 no-fi ne tickets from the ACL parking ticket data and used the NYS DMV database to 
determine the vehicle registration name, the vehicle registration address, and the vehicle 
registration City and State. We also interviewed the Deputy Police Chief, the Corporation 
Counsel, and the City Clerk to obtain additional information about the listed individuals 
and businesses.

• We reviewed previous reports of examinations issued in 1997 and 2000 to determine if and 
how recommendations were addressed by the City.

• We reviewed the City’s guidelines for the Parking Violations Bureau.

• We obtained parking ticket data from City Hall and reviewed a judgmental sample of cancelled 
tickets as well as a sample of outstanding tickets.

• We contacted six cities within New York State to determine their parking-related practices, 
policies, and procedures.

To determine whether the internal controls over information technology (IT) were appropriately 
designed to adequately safeguard City parking ticket data, we performed the following steps:

• We interviewed an Associate Computer Technician in Traffi c Safety’s Computer Technology 
Unit and a Sergeant in the unit with regard to the IT system surrounding the computer and 
parking ticket application at Traffi c Safety. We also interviewed the Supervisor of the PSOs 
and the senior PSO, the key users of the computer and parking ticket application at Traffi c 
Safety.

• We reviewed the following documents pertaining to the computer and parking ticket 
application at Traffi c Safety: the parking ticket application user manual; the most recent 
contract between the City and the vendor of the parking ticket application used at Traffi c 
Safety; the Police Department Network Access policy and the Departmental Computer Systems 
policy; the Police Department’s new user acknowledgement form; the Police Department’s 
account access exit checklist form; and a Police Department network schematic.
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• We interviewed a Systems Specialist at City Hall in regards to the parking ticket application at 
City Hall and the IT system surrounding the server and computers using the City Hall parking 
ticket application. We also interviewed users of the application, including the Treasurer, the 
Director of the Parking Violations Bureau, and an Adjudication Clerk.

• We reviewed the following documents pertaining to the parking ticket application and IT 
system surrounding the server and computers at City Hall: the parking ticket application 
user guide; the most recent contract between the City and the vendor of the parking ticket 
application used at City Hall; the City of Albany’s policy on the use of e-mail and the internet 
and the City of Albany’s Department of Computer Services Hardware/Software Installation 
Acceptance Policy; the Treasurer’s Offi ce Business Resumption Plan; and a City Hall network 
schematic.

• We viewed the server room at City Hall on April 2, 2009.

• We contacted employees from the vendors of the parking ticket applications used by the City, 
as well as the manufacturer of the AS400 server used at City Hall, in order to obtain answers 
to specifi c application and server questions.

We conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally accepted government auditing 
standards (GAGAS). Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain suffi cient, 
appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our fi ndings and conclusions based on our audit 
objectives. We believe that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our fi ndings and 
conclusions based on our audit objectives.
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APPENDIX G

HOW TO OBTAIN ADDITIONAL COPIES OF THE REPORT

Offi ce of the State Comptroller
Public Information Offi ce
110 State Street, 15th Floor
Albany, New York  12236
(518) 474-4015
http://www.osc.state.ny.us/localgov/

To obtain copies of this report, write or visit our web page: 
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